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Meeting To Focus Attention
On Alcoholism Set For Monday

by
CellowaS County Health Department
A meeting to focus attention on
the nature and magnitude of the
alcoholism problem in Calloway County will be held here next Monday,
September 23, at 9.00 a m in the
Student Union Building at Murray
State College. The primary objective of the one-day meeting will be
to give information as to the recognition of the disease. its nature,
and how it can be treated or prevented. The idea came from a group
of interested local citizens who are
concerned with the adverse effects
of alcoholism on the community.
The meeting is sponsored by a local
group. the Calloway County Health
Department, and the Akoholtam
Program of the State Health Department
Every business organization, civic
•
group club, or church is urged to
send at least one person to attend
this study program. since at one
time or another every such group is
adversely affected by the alcohol.
Ian problem, now recognized as •
disease Any person with the problem in his family or among his
friends is also urged to attend. In
order to fight the problem effective4. the general public must first be
educated to the nature of the

The Murray High Tigers, with
three victories behind them, will
meet their arch foe Mayfield this
Friday night at Mayfield.
Tickets will be on sale at the gate
in Mayfield
The Tigers are in good shape this
week according to Coach Ty Holland "The boys knew they have to
play their best game to date if they
O
want to win," he said. Murray is
In better shape this week than they
were last week when they met Hume
Fogg Tech here at Holland stadium.
Improvement has been reported
in the Murray High defense and
Coaches Dub Russell and John Carheir have been working all week
with the Tigers on this phase of
the game.
The Murray High band will make
El the trip and will perform at the
half time and will present the routine they will do for the West Kentucky Band Festival at Princeton
on September 28.
A large group of Tiger fans-are
expected to be on hand Friday when
Murray meets the Cardinals.
HATCHER INVITED

•

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.. Murray.
Is one of 158 Lincoln-Mercury dealerships in the Memphis sales district
invited to participate today in New
Orleans at a special preview showing of 1064s models offered by Lincoln-Mercury Division of Ford Motor Company.
The new cars will be shown to the
dealers in the Grand Ballroom of
the Jung Hotel in New Orleans following a luncheon at which four
▪ 25-year Mercury dealers will be
honored as part of the Mercury Silver Anniversary Program The Mercury car was introduced In the fall
of 1938 as a 1939 model.
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le eaftee the 'hidden
disease. because so few alcoholics
ever become recognized as atiCh•
"The root of many family problerrvs,
such as divorce, mental diseases or
Instability, debt, and physical abuse
is aicoholism, concealed insofar as
possible for the reason that the nature of the disease is not recognized
by the individuals concerned A
child cared for by an alcoholic mother or father bears scars that adversely affect him for his entire life.
And alcoholism among women is
much more common than is generally realized, women ordinarily have
more opportunity to conceal it from
everyone except their immediate
families Families sometimes do not
recognize abcohOlLwn as an illness:
they call It "lack of will power,
moral deficiency, or lack of character."
The real tragedy of alcoholism lies
in the progressive nature of the illness Unless the victim treatment,
the disease continues to grow worse
at a steady pace The alcoholic,
however much he may wish to atop
drinking too much, is unable to control his intake of alcohol and continues to drink until he destroys his
social position, his job, and many
times, his family as well. U he does
not receive treatment, he will die
of the disease, often after a long
period of alcoholic insanity.
In the past quarter of a century,
a fellowship known as Alcoholics
Anonymous has helped thousands
of alcoholics to regain sobriety and
return to a normal life More recently, both official and voluntary
public health agencies have begun
to work in this field. One of the
things they have learned so far is
that all resources in a correnunity
have a role to play in the successful
rehabilitation of the alcoholic. Their
attitude, and one that is increasingly shared by the general public, is
that alcoholism is a disease, that it
is treatable, and that alcoholics are
worth helping.

Miss Carman Enters
Christian College

Intersational
Imo

--The Calloway County 4-H Project
Champions are as 'follows: Senior
Winners: Janet Like-Achievement,
Beverly Goode-clothing and Electric, Connie Hopkins--Junicir Leadership. Marsha Hendon--Dalry and
room improvement. Carolyn Murno less than $1,896,000 a year is dock-Frozen roods. Kathleen Maentering the county via the social drey -Beef. Johnnie Kelso-Tractor
security route. This compares with Maintenance and light horse. David
Watson- home yard improvement
$1.327,000 in 1959.
What plans. if .any. are under and labor.
The Junior winners include: Debway for liberalizing the benefits
next year, have not yet been dis- bie Calhoun- -beef and town foods,
dosed. Since 1964 is an election Gail Smith canning. Ellen Watyear scene changes may be expect- son -room improvement and clothed. judging from past experience. ing. Judy Kelso foods and swine,
The records show that Congress. Nona Barren good grooming. Craig
over the last 20 years, has don some- Calhoun-labor and tractor maintthing along that line in every elec- enance. Bevery Rogers-home yard
Improvement. Doug Jarrett-woodtion year.
work, John James-- forestry. Kent
MeCuiston -dairy and electric.
The Calloway County Senior
Champions will participate in the
Senior Achievement meeting to be
. held at LaCenter on Thursday even•C.eioternber 26. The Junior
lo'
Champions will participate in a
Junior Achievement meeting to be
' held on Saturday. October 19. at
Paducah. At these Achievement
Meetings Junior de Senior District
—
Champions in the different proBy KYLE THOMPSON
jects will be named.
United Press International
These county champions were seBEAUMONT. Tex. pet - Decaying hurricane Cinddy. now degrad- lected on the basis of projects turned to a tropical storm. triggered ed in.
dowaspours of more than 15 inches
of rain along the flood-stricken
TeMatLouisiana
Coast
Tuesday
night and today.
__Hundreds of persons were f
from their homes. Rescue workers in
boats and Army trucks helped resiTree planting in Calloway County
dents to shelter.
Flooding wasn't the only prob- Is almost here Landowners should
lem posed by the cloudbursts. Rat- place their orders early so planttlesnakes and water moccasins slith- ing can be done early Seedlings will
ered to high ground seeking refuge be available for fall and spring
from their flooded bayous. The civil planting. Most of this work is done
defense 'told citizens to be on the during the months of November and
March when the seedlings are dorlook out for the reptiles.
Army trucks evacuated 200 per- mant and Can have the advantage
sons from Port Acres during the of rains for a good start.
Bundles, ready for quick delivery,
night. Some 800 persons were in
Port Arthur red cross shelters and are packed in units of 500 and 1.000
more streamed in. Schools were of white, labially, and shortleaf
closed in the Beaumont-Port Ar- pines. locust. yellow poplar. oak, and
walnut. A bundle of 1000 seedlings
thur areas.
The civil defense in Port Arthur cast $800 and can be obtained from
said some persons woke- up today the Ky. Division of Forestry or
with water lapping at their beds. through the federal ABC program
They quickly called for help. Boats where the federal government costwere being pressed into service in shares $16.00 per 1000 for the establishment of a stand of trees. Kenareas the trucks could not ford.
Some observers said the flooding hicity's service foresters are availin use Post Arthur-Beaumont area able for assistance In proper selecwas worse then thrt caused by tion of species and. planting inforHurricar.6 Carla in 1931. Cindy was
-ay County residents should
not a killer harrieene like Carla,
maCallta
.ir
wl7
.ite or visit the State Forestry
sh Salle 1 at isast 17 persons. c
No deaths or injuries have been re- office on 4th Street in Murray.
Order blanks are also available at
ported.
More than 15 inches of rain fell the Canoe/iv County ASC office.
at both Beaumont and Port Ar- County Agent. Soil Conservation
Service iSCSi office.
thur.
The Callowae. County Forestry
Cindy was moving on a northnorthwestward course about five Committee is making a concentratmiles an hour today. The storm was ed effort to increase reforestation
on some 20,000 acres of idle eroded
located north of Houston.
land in the county. The committee
Is sending letters to many landowners encouraging them to plant trees
and in many cases will follow up
with a personal contact. Those who
heve never attempted this type of
project and are interested. are asked to talk with some of the leading
LOUT.VILLE
- The state tree planters such as John Edo
Democratic ticket ts steps today ecott, Arvin McCuiston. John Edd
to separate itself fr
Atty. Gen. Johnson, Ernest Marirey: Noral
John B Breckinridge's Cdtsrt rulings Young. and Robert 0. Miller.
struck down Kentucky's statute requiring Bible 'reading in
11c
schools and outlawed both Bltkle
reading and organized prayer in th
schools.
;

"There is no point in quoting a lot
of figures." one member of the group
said. "Almost everyone at least one
person who is a victim of this ditease They also know how it hurts
that person, his family, and his community. We are not meeting to tell
each other how big the problem is.
We are meeting. first, to learn more
about the disease, and, second, to
talk about what we can do to help
those who buffer because of It"

Entering Christian College, Co84 lumbia, Missouri, first college for
50 women chartered west of the Mesa
65 issippi. at the opening of its 113th
Fall term on September 15, will be
Kentucky Lake! 7 a. m., 966.3, Miss Sheryl Kathryn Carman, dauno change, lake temperature 76.
ghter of Dr and Mrs. M. G CarBelow dam 303.1, down 0.1 ft.. in man, 5( South Eleventh St. Mur24 hours
ray
Barkley Dam 301.2, up 02 ft.
Thirty-eight states will be represented in Christian's 1963-64 student
Sunset 602; Sunrise 5:41.
body, which, according to Dr. Kenneth Freeman, president, has met
Western Kentucky - Generally high standards of selectivity in refair and mild through Thursday. gard to scholarship, citizenship,
High this afternoon and Thursday personal achievement, and potent82 to 87 Lows tonight 50 to 64
ial,

High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7 15 Today

Near $2 Million
Into Calloway In ire Named
Social Security

fleas, just as It has been educated
to the nature of tubercultiais, cancer, polio, and mental disease. No
charge of any sort will be made for
attendance

Although the local group quoted
no figures on the number of alcoholics in Calloway County, the
State Health Department estimates
the number to be approximately
550. This figure is based on research
conducted by the staff of the Cent-.
er for Alcohol Studies at Rutgers
University Their findings indicate
that on a national average,
between 3% and 4% of the adult
population can be clamed as problem
drinkers
Althougla this number
mama quite high, authorities on the
disease point out that only a small
percentage of alcoholics ever come
to public attention as such Only
about 6% of all akohollics ever run
afoul of the law or degenerate into
panhandlers or Skid Row bums Recent studies show that about 80%
of the alcoholics in this country are
steadily employed, and that nearly
two-thirds of them are married and
,_ntatstIng homes.

Murray High
And Mayfield
Meet Fria/ -

glamPprioojnesct

EYE COWPER MEAL-A nurse
at Maracaibo University Hospital in Venezuela feeds one
of the Prieto quintuplets with
an eye dropper. Her hands
extend through portholes in
the incubator.

Funeral Of
Fred Hargis
Is Thursday
Funeral services for Fred Hargis.
P45 63, who was stricken fatally
With a heart attack at his home in
Llmonia, Pla., Monday at 8730 p. m.,
wet be held at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ in Murray
on Thursday at 2 p m with Bro.
Henry Hargis and Bro. Jay Lockhart officiating
Active pailbea.rers will be Frank
Hargis. Leon Grogan, Earl Forsee.
Thomas Parker. Andy Rogers. and
Otho Burton.
Serving as honorary pallbearers
will be James Thurmond. Urban
Stark, Cecil Thurmond. Glenn Doran, Herman K Ellis, Prank Sykes.
Burgess Parker, Harnp Brooks. Vernon Anderson. 011ie Barnett. Hoyt
Roberts. John Tom Taylor. Herman
Holland, and Clyde Jones
The deceased was a former resident of Murray and is sun' ed by
his wife, Mrs Euva Hargis. one
son, Gary. both of Limonia, t
sisters, Mrs Budl Edmonds a
Mrs. Eunice Miller of Murray and
Mrs. Perry Elkins of Benton, and.
one brother,' Joe Hargis of Murray.
The body was flown to Murray arriving at Kyle Field Tuesday at 4:46
p. m and was brought to the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call until the hour of
the service.
Burial will be in the Old Salem
Cemetery.

(Special to the Ledger g Times)
NEW YORK. Sept 16 - Because
of the changes that have been made
In the Federal pension system in
the past three years. ,many more
Calloway County residents are now
receiving retirement benefits each
month.
Also, the total amount going to
them is 43.0 percent greater than
it was then.
The findings are contained in reports made by the Social Security
Administration, giving detailed figdreg for each county in the United

states.
Nationally, they show. the amendments written into the law have
added 1.s million men, women and
children to the rolls and have increased benefits by $1 8 billion in
the last year alone
In Calloway County. payments to
local residents were at the rate of
$650 per year, as of January 1,
1963 Three years earlier the average was $507
The 8.8 percent rise compares
with a 60 percent gain in the United States and 51 percent in the
East South Central States.
These peneion payments, to retired or disabled workers and their
fretilles. Are based on the amounts
that the workers paid into the sostern's trust funds over the years
through social security taxes
The steady growth in the number
of Calloway County residents who
have become eligible for financial
protection is brought out in the official reports.
As of the beginning of this year,
they show, there were 2,922 local
people receiving monthly checks, as
against 2,221 three years ago.
Now, with more people participating and with average payments
higher than ever before, the amount
ofamoney involved has gone up proportionately and has reached a level
U at is of economic importance to
kcal business men.
The latest figures indicate that

Ned Galloway
Now In Training

AT LAKES. Ill 1FHTNC) G
Ned Ga1lesay. 17. son of Taz Galloway of Stle Hotel. Murray. Ky.,
Is undergoi'bg,, recruit training at
the Naval 'rrtping Center, Great
Lakes, Ill
The nine-week indoctrination inline, milicludes instruction in d
tar)' law, seamanship, d sage control. physical conditioning. swimming and survival, first aid a • other
basic naval subjects.
During the training, each recr
undergoes tests and interviews to
CAPE CANAVERAL 'i.reS - The determine his future training and
United States today successjully assignment.
fired a 1,100-pound 'flying laboratory" on an up-and-down flight
Into space in the first of a six-shot
peek at the shape of things to come
In manned space.
The delta-winged ASSET rode
Into the sky at 5-30 a m iEDT),
Revival services are to begin
atop a modified Thor rocket.
Suhday night. Sept. 22, at 746 p m.
Six minutes later, the Air Force at the Enmanuel Independent Missaid, the unique little craft, shaped sionary Baptist Church, located just
like a slightly retund arrowhead, off North 16th. street pest Five
was "en projectory"-on a planned Points.
course taking it 40 miles into spese
Bro. A. D. Vaden pastor of the
and more than 1,000 miles over the North Fork Missionary Baptist
Atlantic Ocean in a test of dura- Church, Henry County. Tennessee
bility.
Is to be the visiting evangelist.
Recovery ships were poised downThe church nursery and toddlers
range to retrieve and its lead of rooms will be open for each serInstruments after it had glided to vice. Everyone is welcome and corda watery landing.
ially invited to attend all these serThe Air Force said radar infor- vices by the pastor, Charles Salmation indicated the ASSET ve- MOO.
hicle landed in its target area, 1,100
miles east-southeast of the Cape,
SON IS BORN
on schedule. 20 minutes after blastoff. Another source said the shot
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Culver are
was "right in the center of the tar- the parents of a baby bey born on
get."
September 11. He weighed nine
But three hours later recovery pounds and three ounces. He has
ships still were searching for the been named Jeffrey Steven. The
vehicle, equipped with a balloon grandparents are Mrs Alma Stalls,
to keep it afloat. The Air Force said Mr. and Mrs. John Culver of Hardnone of the vessels had picked up in Great grandparents are Mrs.
beacon signals that were supposed to Ada Ellis and Mr and Mrs. Emory
announce a normal landing
Darnell of Hardin

Flying Laboratory
Is Fired Today

Revival To Begin
By Local Church

chid y Just

A Tropical
Storm Now

Tree Planting Time
Is Nearin
_
County

Interstate Highway Would Miss
Calloway County Completely
The 1-24 route favored by CCTM- reported that Kennedy was symrnissioner of Highway Henry Ward pathetic.
was submitted to President Kennedy
"Mr Kennedy directed Secretary
yesterday by Governor Bert T. of Commerce Luther Hodges and
Combs and Henry Ward along with , Rex M Whitton, administration of
the governors of Tennessee, Illi- the Bureau of Public Roads, to give
nois and Missouri.
careful consideration to the proThe route which provides con- posal with the view of approving it,
nection between St. Louis and Nash- if possible." Combs said.
ville would run approximately 100
Hodees and Whitton attended the
miles in Western Kentucky and conference
with Kennedy. Combs,
came near May-field and
wauld
and Goys Otto Kerner of Illinois,
Murr a.. as originally proposed by
John Dalton of Missouri and Prank
the Bureau of Roads.
Clement of Tennessee.
Ward's mute would leave Nash, Combs said only highways were
ville srid sr as the border of Ken' discussed its the hour's_yisit at the
Tennessee near Fort
tucky sr
White House.
Campbell. It would then run northA new bridge across the Ohio
west near the easterp side of BarkRiver would be required. The road
ley Lake and connect with the
from there would extend north to
Western Kentucky Parkway near
- connect with '-57. south of Marion.
Ecidyislle. It would then proceed
Hl.
west gang south of Paducah and
Ward said acceptance of the route
crass the Ohio river between Pawould save Kentucky 540 million.
ducah and Metropolis, Illinois.
He said 1-24 would relieve the state
Ward's route is opposite to the
of extending the parkway from the
route popular in Western Kentucky
Prineeton-Eddyville area to Paducah
to bring the highway .from Paducah,
and of building a much needed
near Mayfield, Murray, then cross
bridge near Paducah.
the Tennessee River near Port HenCoupled with the agreement on
ry and proceed to Nashville via
the 1-24 route 13 a proposal also
Dickson, Tennessee.
'submitted to the President by the
Combs, accompanied by state
governors, for a new 63-mile stretch
Hir.hway Commissioner Henry Ward.
of interstate highway to connect
Jackson. Tenn. with 1-55 in Missouri The highway would run northwest from Jackson and cross the
Mississippi River near Dyersburg
Tenn. and Caruthersville. Mo.
The project would require a new
bridge across the Mississippi, the
only bridge along 160 miles of thi
river between Cairo. III. and Meanphis.
- Mrs *Prank Haigh, illiselenarr to ' The irssifirrnors• agree's,* on the
•
Pakistan ShOOL _home on-utaiciatigh, T-21- route Ls•• conthiger-Bureall
will be the featured speaker at the of Public Roads' acceptance of the
regional meeting of the Woman's proposal for the road between JackMissionary Union to be held at the son and the Mississippi River.
First Baptist Church in Princeton
Cost of the Kentucky portion of
on Tuesday. Septetnber 24. at 9:45 1-24 is estimated at $100 million.
a. m.
with 90 per cent provided by the
federal government.
The regional president, Mrs W C.
Combs and Ward leave WashingWhitt Of Cadig, urges all church ton Wednesday for Soinreset, Ky..
women to.attend this special meet- where they will join the annual
ing. Mrs. Keys Keel of Murray is Governor's Tour of the Kentucky
the regional prayer chairman and : Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. George T Moody, also of MurOpponents of Ward's proposal say
ray. is the regional community mis- . that the state would save very little
sions chairman.
! by having the 1-24 route go from
Eddyville to Padocah because the
Rev. J Bill Jones, son of E. C.
West Kentucky Parkway is paid for
Jones of Murray. is the pastor of by those
motorists using the toll
the host church.
road, therefore costing the state
nothing.

Pakistan Missionary
Will Speak Tuesday
At Regional Meeting

ate Separates
Self From Ruling
Of Br kinridge

'Joint Potluck Supper
Planned By Groups

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 and
Gubernatorial candidate Edward
T Breathitt Jr. issued a statement 'Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Orders
saying "I believe that prayer and of the Eastern Star will sponsor
scripture reading in the schools jointly a potluck supper and party
had a wholesale effect on me and at the Murray Masonic Hall on
Is of my benefit to my children. Saturday. September 21. at 7 p. m.
The event will
honor of Mrs.
I see no useful purpose which can
be served by expelling God from our Mary Heist and Danny Holt, deputy grand matron and grand patschools."
ron respectively of District 18.
Breathitt said the Democratic canAll members of both county chapdidate to succeed Breckinricige as ters are urged to attend.
attorney general. Robert Matthews,
had studied the situation and deBOND SALES 15,793
cided that prayer and scripture
reading can continue.
The sale of Series E and IT SavMatthews also issued a statement ings Bonds in Calloway County duragreeing with this, and saying in , Mg the month of August was $5.his opinion the Kentucky statute 793 Cumulative sales for the 'year
stands until it is specifically attack- reached $95.168 of the county's aned in court.
nual goal of $215.460

AMERICAN ACTIVITIES-Some of the oddball types who
broke up the House Un-American Activities Committee's
hearing on the banned trip of 50 students to Cuba hold an
Informal meeting (upper) on the Capitol grounds in Washington. Earlier a member of George Lincoln Rockwell's
American Nazi Party voiced some objections at their meeting in the Presidential Arms Hotel. He is shown being
carried out by police after a scuffle.
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Deke To Get
Check Again
For Big Ride

I Officers Named At
11„.yms Grove School

CAPE CANAVERAL Set -One day
NATIONAL REPRESE-NTATIVHS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 150a within a few weeks a dcetor will
N.Y.;
press a silvery stethoscope to the
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York,
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
chest of Deice Siaston-and
intently, to the thumpuw of a conEntered at the Post Oitce, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
tros ersial heart.
Second Class Matter.
Thus will begin perhaps the most
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Per critical "routine" physical examinaelse$4.50;
year,
per
marg.17 Mr- In Callaway Aadslefitatang, counnes,
tion. in the 3$-year-old life of Una
where, $8 00.
anxious young man.
What the doctor hears through the
'The Outstanding Civic &met of a Community is deo
t a in tubes of the stethoscope, and
Integrity of its Weerepuipar"
what he interprets from the electrocardiagraph teats that will
stasild have a major bearing on
WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 18. 1963
the% future of the U S. man-in-apace
program.
--Deice" is Air Force Mai Donald
Kent Slayton, U S astronaut-one
of the bet en men selected nee years
LEDGES & TIMES FILE
ago to make this nation's first brief
flights into outer space.
The other six have gone on beSeptember 18, 1953
Fred F....rot, Murray State football coach, was the guest fore. into space fame and history
But for Deke Slayton. there
- speaker yesterday before the Murray Rotary Club. He paint- hooks
has been no thunderous blast-off.
and
play
season
in
chances
the
Murray
of
picture
ed a dismal
no awesome views in anace A tiny
said he had the smallest squad he ever had, forty men.
quirk of nature has marked him as
Mrs. Lottie Wyatt, age 7V-passed away today while pick a man spell.
lug grapes on theBrent Hart farm. Her death has been atSlayton is an astronaut with
heart trouble.
tributed to a heart attack.
To be sure, it doesn't amount to
Mrs. L. J. Hill. new president of the Hazel P-TA, helOhe
much AS coronary ailments go Docsecond meeting of her executive board at the school. "
call it "atrial fibrillation." a
The Murray Training School P-TA held its first meeting tors
minor offkey heartbeat that causes
of the school year in the music room of the school yesterday
the upper chernters of the heart to
with Mrs John Cavitt, president, presiding.
tremble-a "murrner" of the sort
that millions of Americans live with
normally every day
Demands Perfection

Ten Years Ago Today

• s i.is watch quietly as three
II Of SOUTH CAROUP4aNegioes silo integrated the t.:n.‘ersity of South Carolina
teareithe administralbow batafing -M Otatiiiibia after registerInc- They are (from left) Robezt G. Anderson Jr.. 20, Henri
Monteith, 18, and James Solomon Jr.. 33.

(center) was
Miss Sally Anne Duncan. 18. (A Waverly,
State l
crowned °Miss Kentucky RECC" at the Kentucky
beauty winners
Fair where she competed against 20 other
-Union
from across the state. She represented Henderson
of Hazel
17,
Holton,
Mae
Connie
Miss
is
right
At
RECC,
Green; who represented Licking Valley RECC and was
Castle,
first runner-up. Miss Janice Kemper, 19, of New
(left) represented Shelby RECC and was second runnerup. Miss Duncan will represent Kentucky in national
Competition at Dallas in March.

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Try These Simple Projects

Lanni Grove Jr. High School elected their class officers for the year
of trii-64. Mr. Raymond Story's
eighth grade officers elected were;
president. Peggy Orr; vice-president, Joe Kelso; treasurer, Gary
Bo-garct. secretary. Cathy Harris,
and reporter, Glenn Wee
Mrs. Mavis Broach's seventh grade
officers were; president, Pat Scott,
vice-president, Nancy
Willuuns
secretary and treasurer, Gail Lurches, reporter, Craig Celhoon; game
leader. Roger Wilson; and aoug
leader, Kenneth Lee.
Mrs. Margaret Comford's fifth
and sixth grade officers elected
were; president, Pat Lanai; vicepresident. Bonnie Foster,Uvaeurer.
Beverly Rogers, secretary. Dicks
West; song and game loaders. Deanna Cooper and Rosalyn °humbler, and watch dog. Lloyd Cooper
Mrs Eron Story s fourth grade
officers elected were, premdeut,
Mark Paachall, vice president, Cathy Lovett; secretary, Debbie Rogers.
Lynn Grose also elected their
cheerleaders for the coming year
The proud girls were; Judy Kelso,
captain, Cathy Harris, Peggy Orr,
eighth grade. Gail Parches. Brenda
Hill. and Nancy Williams, seventh
grade
The same day the Pep Club met
and elected their officers as follows. president, Phyllis Mcifillilen;
vice president. Kathey Morton'. secretary and treasurer, Linda West;
and reporter. Linda Hill.

But Doke Slayton. by definition
of the word "astronaut-. is hardly
an ordinary man His is a profession that demands the physically
Perfect because it ;eaves so little
margin of error for the possibihty
of mistakes by human frailties.
Slay-ton's heart tends to flutter.
was' worry that such a flutter
might OCCUT before 'Of during blastoff, or at a critical point in space.
that led the National Aeronautics
and Space .kdrnimAration NASA to
remove him as the pilot for the second If S. manned orbital flight.
Fellow astronaut M. Scott Corpenter went on to make the three orbits
last year.
Then, after more examinations.
NASA made Slayton's grounding
permanent, as far as the one-man
Mertsiry flights were concerned, on
July 11. 1962.
Slayton was stunned. The space
dontoz's bad .known
and.
about the heart defect a full two
years even at the time, late in 1961.
that Mercury protect director Robert
R 'Gs:truth announced that John
Glenn would get the first crack at
orbital space and that he would
follow
Decision Not Popular
The decision was neither unanimous iumonst the doctors that ran
the tests on Slayton one top physician left NASA as a partial result,
nor popular among scores of Mercury officials who regarded this
intense. intelligent man as one of
the most capable arid certainly qne
of the most likeable of the original
seven astronauts.
The question of whether Slayton's
heart murmur would affect his ability in apace is a controversy that
has never been settled
Be may yet get his chance. Protect Mercury is dead, but ahead is
Prolect Gemini, which will send
two-man teams of U. S. astronauts
Into orbit starting In another year

,
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To Perk Up The Premises
By JOAN 01181.1VAN
a woman feels
oody. the two things
that traditionally takes her
Mende most are buying a
now hat or decoraUng the
house.
if you're down In the
dumps, but not millinery.
minded at the moment, let
your thoughts rally round the
old homestead instead. We can
think of several ways to improve the premises, and not
one of them is a major
'project.

Wilf

New Accemorles
In need of a few now accessories! Kill two birds with
one stone.
Give old accessories a new
look and, at the same time,
try your artistic talents, using
• new gadget that enables
you to engrave on glass.
The gadget Is a diamondpoint tool that's very reasonable and very easy to use. It

looks something like a ballpoint pen.
Yogi ean use it. to draw
or designs on
glasses, aah trays, decanters
or vases. For a fancy touch,
paint or gilt can be rubbed
into the scribe lines to provide color.

monoemmo

Diamond Art
TURN A PLAIN GLASS ash tray into a pretty accessory
by using 'diamond-point tool to make monogram or design.

Dit-It-Yoarself Project
Results will turn plain glass
Into a pretty accessory, one
you can point to with pride
as a did-It-myself achievement.
Opening a new door could
be another way to banish
the blues, especially if the
door is a designer-type folding model that really does
something decorative to a
room.
The doors we're speaking of
tome handsomely finished.
You install them.
After removal from the
carton, the entire door unit

'limply fastens Into the cloiset
opening. Plastic trim moulding, already cut to exact size,
clips onto the metal frame to
complete the job.
Four Styles
There are four fancy styles
from which to chooae. One has
a louvered surface, another
features raised circles, a third
has a vertical herringbone
pattern, a fourth has a provincial design.
Use the doors on closets or
to fill in an archway or close
off an alcove.
Maybe what your home
needs is a new reflection, one
you can quickly provide isith

do-It-yourself mirror tiles.
These tiles, each one 12 by
12 inches, have countless uses.
Use them to tile an entire
wall with mirrors or to fill In
space over a fireplace or bed.
Tile the inside or outside of a
closet door. Make a mirror tile
top for a coffee or end table.
Quick Job
The tiles, which come coinplete with adhesive, take only
minutes to install but results
are magical. You can stand
back and view your handiwork with pride because the
mirror tiles will reflect, your
satisfaction in a decorative
way.

Small GrainProgram Hunt
By Big Crop
Illy GAYLORD P. GODWail
United Press Internationn
WASHINGTON UPI. - The record
cor crop this year means that the
1963 feed grain program will make
a smaller-than-antseipated reduction in the grain surplus.
Latest reports of grain production and consumption needs indicate that 1963 feed gram production soil fall short of needs by about
6.8 million tons. Surplus stocks-of
which there are plenty-will make
up this deficit
The government began the feed
grain reducUon program early in
gibe Kennedy administration. In
1961. the feed grain surplus was
reduced by 12.9 million tons_ In
1962 the program cut it by about
113 million tons Agriculture Denouement planners had anticipated
a cut in 1963 similar to the 1962
reduction.
But along came a record corn
crop-3fa bi Ilion bushels. This huge
crop combined with the other feed
grains-oats. barley, and grain sorghurne-will total about 150 million
tons of livestock feed. The department had anticipated a feed grain
supply somewhat smaller
The feed grain program payments
to farmers this year are expected
to total $875 million This means the
government outlay will average about $128 a ton in the surplus reduction effort Under the 1902 program each ton of reduced surplus
was about MO.
believe.
officials
Department
however, that even at a cost of $128
for each ton of feed grain cut from

or SO.
Slaston. himself contends he is
fully competent for a ticket into
orbit, heart murmur or no. His
first major step in that direction
should cane this fall: when all 16
Gemini astronauts undergo a checkup in Houton.
N Undergoes New Tests
liar Charles Berry. head of NASA's
center of medical operations in
Houston. said this will be a regular
medical exanurfation for the spacemen-elect.
Two points of logic were brought
to hear against permitting Slayton
to make a one-man Mercury flight:
I. Sc, little was known at that time
of the physical stresses that might
confront a man In orbit; and 2.
Slayton would have had no one with

go
him in case anything really did
wrong.
and
But months have passed
manned space flights have come arid
gone Medical data generally indicates that stresses in space amount
to little more than those undergone
Slayby pilots in jet airplanes And
ton still flies Air Force jet fighters
regularly-and without a bit of trou-

Tile-A-Mirror
American &Teen Prod.
DRESS UP closets with derorattve folding doors. Hazy to # MIRROR TILES which come with ailheslve are attached to
Install, these doors are available us choice of four style's
plywood. Add legs and-presto:-you have a coffee tablet

the surplus, the cost to the government would have been far greater
In storage charges had there been
no reduction program The official
said a corn crop grown under an unlimited acreage prograna would have
meant a crop of more than five
billion bushels On a crop that size.
more than one billion bushels of
corn would have been added to the
government inventory under the
price support program

PROUDLY WE SALUTE LABOR!
Vital to

America's progress is the skill

of the American worker. Bask to
America's strength and security is

The government's seekiy weather and crop bulletin said development of the 1963 corn crop continued variable throughout the corn
belt during the week ended Sept. 9.
-13sassWeather. Bureau said- sal
qpoisture supplies were generally adequate in the western sections of
the region, while topsoil shortages
continued to mount in the eastern
portion.
The bureau said nearly all of the
1963 crop is expected to mature
without frost damage in the states
of heaviest production.

ble.
He doesn't think his heart would
cause any trouble in orbit. But
should it do so. Slayton still has
HI-LO
another point in his favor There
NEW YORK CP11 - The lowest
sill be a second pilot abord the Gemini cansule, which is be;rig built temperature reported this morning
a to the U. S. Weather Bureau, exso that one man can fly it in
cluding Hawaii and Alaska, was 35
pinch.
And if you want odds on whether degrees at Redmond. Ore.. and MulDeke Slayton attires&'a rocket into len. Idaho. Tne highest reported
space, 50-50 would be a safe bet to- Tuesday was 99 degrees at Presidio,
Tex.
day.

his steadfast loyalty to the
finest ideals of freedom and

S.

oppo'rtuntty for all.
Ranking is proud
to be part of
the teamwork that moves
America forward.
It helps to finance the
technical research
and equipment that
makes American
industry and
American labor the
world's most
productive!

WELCOME
Murray State
Students

.416

— BANKING
Business Loans

Make LINDSEY'S Your
Watch Repair Headquarters

•

( heeking Accounts

SERVICES —

Personal Loans
•

Home Loans

•

Savings Accounts

•

Safe Deposit Boxes

BANK OF MURRAY

Lindsey's Jewelers
ALL'S Oulu ss these Negro students attend high school in two Alabama cities, Mobile
,'-'• 1 and T'uskeees. l'oUce Chief 0. L. iiodnett walks behind the pair in Tuskegeiti

5.

*P.

THE FRIENDLY BANK

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

•
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MONTEREY RAYS-California "enjoyed" some spectacular weather the other day, and thfs
is part of it over Monterey Bay. Thu photo, by Sam Vestal of Watsonville, is a tune exposure with a 35nun camera at f8.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Lunches
By JOIN O'SUIUVAN
IT happens every time. You're
A 'tut dosing off to sleep
when memory buzzes a bell.
You forgot to make the kids'
sandwiches for achooll
Should you rise and head
for the refrigerator or should
you let it go until morning?
Spread-Ahead Ms
There's a long-range soluRon to such a problem. Instead of tackling this chore
on a daily basis, plan a sandwich-making session and
spread-ahead a supply that can
be stored In the freezer and
used as needed.
The kids like varietydieeen't everyone? - so here
four recipes for the lunchbox We that are nutritious,
delicious and sure to please.
SUNSET TUNA SA.NDWICIT
1 c. shredded raw carrot
1 (7 Os.) can flaked tuna
% c. seedless raisins
W c. chopped nuts
W c. salad dressing
8 slices enriched white
bread.
Butter or margarine,
softened
In mixing bowl, toss tOtether carrot, tuna, raisins,
nuts and salad dressing.
Spread bread with butter.
Spread filling on 4 slices bread.
Top with remaining bread.
&tellies 4 sandwiches.
DEVILED EGG
SANDWICH
6 hard-cooked eggs
▪ c... salad dressing
2 UP. prepared mustard
1 tsp. vinegar
% tsp, salt
tsp. paprika
Dash pepper
W c. chopped ripe °MIS`
2 tbsp. chopped green
onions
12 slices Whole wheat
bread
Butter Or margarine,
softened
• lettuce leaves
Cut eggs in half. Remove
folks; mash with fork. Add

HOLI.YWOOr ,VPI, -Not Icng ago
an enthesiar he young writer came
to me mith an original story he
was pos;tn-e could be brought to
the szreen as one of the great pictures of all time.
Maybe he was right Some day
his story may be filmed and win
tremendous arrldiM. But I won't
be taking and bows because I will
not have had anything to do with
It.
Obviously the writer hadn't bothered to'see'many'a my -pieturessw
he wouldn't have brought the story
to me in the first place. Oh. it was
strong drama all right. BBut the
-diameters of a coal-mining community and the whole -theme was
depressing and sordid.
Generous Glamor
There undoubtedly is a place for
such stories. But as ter as I am
concerned other producers can wave
these banners of realism. They
aren't for me. I like realism on the
screen-as long as it Involves real
jewels, really elegant settings and
a real good reason to pour on glamor in generous *nines.
I often have been accused of

-to --face the reahties of • pieteiy shun our eyes to what's go- porters in a peewits elseteg-sessest 1 plays her saver:le-. . .
life - because the basic theme of ing on in the world But is it a the most elaborate wardrobe she's equal smartness. Ai
DO many of my picture's- "Pillow I sin to reflect the beauty and hap- ever been given. Deborah Kerr, who an elegant English 111Talk," the "Tammy" series, "Flower piness instead of the ugly and deDrum Sor.g." 'The Thrill of it All" pressed? Movies are designed prito mention a few-has been sheer ' marily to entertain, not educate.
Greatly Moved
entertainment dressed in elegance.
It required more than a year of
Naturally rut', aware there's a
seamy, poverty-stricken, sanetimes negotiation to obtaiu the screen
violent side of life. BBut I think rights to the play Then I saw
the public gets Its fill of this side 'Bayley Mills in Walt Di,ney's "Polof life from its daily newspapers 1 Vdri-nd.- Right away. I knew she
was the girl to play the teen-ager
and radio and TV newscasts.
in "She Chalk Garden ' But she
Powerful Dram
AMERICA'S M1.1 CRIPPLEn
When they spcnd their hardearn- was too young. So I waited three
ed money for a night at the movies, 'earS for her to grow up to the
I believe they want to be entertain- ! chronological demands pl the role.
ed and lose themselves for a couple
of hours in a dream world. Women.1 In this picture you're going to
Nem kids,-owl•awe lawswrime
particularly want to see Deals Day isee a new Hayley Mills. You also
eras. THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
deemed in mink and surrounded are goin; to see aerdifferent kind
But it
with elegance For the brief moment Ice Fe es Hunter production.
-- ,c,ches I feel are so imthey become that character on the hss he "
screen and their lives are brightened by Leuze moments of dreaming. ,
KRAFT
REELls'OOT SMOKED
And' show me anyone who doesn't
enjoy a good laugh.

Rms

I well realize that those of us
charged wah the responsibility of
making niwion pictures can't coin-
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salad dressing, mustard, vine- and lettuce leaf. Top with re
gar, salt, paprika and pepper, maining bread slices.
Makes 4 sandwiches.
mixing well.
Chop egg whites; add to
CHEESE-HAM CRUNCH
mixture with olives and onions.
SANDWICH
Mix lightly until well blended.
1 C. shredded American
Spread bread with butter.
cheese
Spread egg mixture on 6 slices
•c. chopped celery
bread. Cover with lettuce. Top
W c. salad dreseing
With remaining bread.
1 tsp. prepared mustard
Makes 6 sandwiches.
6 enriched hamburger
PEANUT-PINEAPPLE
buns
SANDWICH
Butter or margarine,
softened
W c, chunk-style peanut
12 paper-thin slices baked
butter
ham
c. pineapple juice
Combine cheese and -celery.
‘t 8 slices enriched white
Mixing lightly. Add salad
bread
dressing and mustard; mix
Salad dressing
8 slices crisp cooked bacon well.
Spread buns with butter
Crisp lettuce leaves
Blend peanut butter and or margarine. Spread cheese
mixture on bottom halves of
pineapple juice until smooth.
Spread bread with salad buns. Cover each with 2 slices
dressing. Spread peanut but- ham. Close sandwiches with
ter mixture on 4 slices bread. top halves of buns.
Makes 6 sandwiches.
Top each with 2 bacon slices
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CARROTS PUREX

' Et.
508 t'..
Fi 0 611
"Y 0 If

Each

lb. 49' BISCUITS

Cut-Rite - 125' Roll

11g7.4,

II CO

Telephone PL 3-2921
LOAN CO."

r.-43 INNED

Big Chief - quart

Red Bird - 4-oz. can

49'

Sealtest - 4-gallon

VIENNA SAUSAGE

9'

p3e

ICE CREAM

Lady Betty - quart

39'

Murray Lumber Co. Inc. TEA

IGA - 4-gallon

ICE CREAM

49'

Lipton - 1 lb. box

77t

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY MOT A-SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel. 753-3161

Located 3 Miles Northwest or.Murray on
Mayfield Highway
Adults
Children

- ADMISSION $1.00 Advance - $1.50 at Gate
50e Advance - $1.00 at Gate

SPECIAL PARADE
To Be Held In Downtown Murray
Friday at 4:30 p.m.
FEATURING . .

bar .10*.

JERGEN'S SOAP

TOILET TISSUE _ _ _ 2 rolls 25'

SHORTENING
Pure An' White - 25-lb. bag

FLOUR
Std. - 15-oz. can

PORK & BEANS
White - 14-lb.

KARO
IGA - 141-oz. can

EVAP. MILK
IGA or Sealtest - 1 -gal.

ICE MILK

HOMINY

9'

TIDE

POTATOES- 10-1b. bag

Std. Yellow or White - 15-oz. can

20-0z, Box

RED

MURRAY J.C.C. SPONSORING

FLYING A
RODEO

Rath Size

Scott

/111111M1111•11111111111•11111•111=111=111W

FAIRGROUNDS

FDIC.

can 8'

26' PEANUT BUTTER

PRUNE JUICE

SEPTEMBER 20-21 AT 8:00 P.M.

Wheat Flour Tent.
Sandwiches. The flavorful filling combines rdik
Tuna
Sunset
of
supply
a
.MOM MARES
spread-ahead, then frozen un t 11 needed.
Carrots, raisins, chopped nuts. Sandwiches are

24th - Quantity Purchases Limited

All Brands - 8-oz. cans

Fresh Chicken

13

CALLOWAY COUNTY

•

100

5c

Sno-Kreem - Pure Vegetable

•

Ham
Sandwiches

Quart

WAXED PAPER

h5"
11-1 ,ttavia....

19

15c

BREASTS

:.

,or
as,

I

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

. 46

t1

LOW CALORIE DRINK
Carton, Plus Deposit

."

,.:•:.•‘.-39
r..•:.
42

41
43

TAB

Meat Pies

Bag

...../. 33

38-

1

FROSTY ACRES POT

Pound

.. .

PIE
Can

7W

BACON

26 27

23

APPLES

2-Lb. Box

Dozen

33

COMSTOCK SLICED

CHEESE

EGGS

17

......:.:

.44

DOWN

7-0s. Jar

.Prices Above Good Through September

success
93-Guido's high
not.
84-One. no
SS-Nerve
networks
:3-Noise

33-Flying
mammal
34-Great tabbr.)
33-Outcome
37-Prefix. down
39-Charto
40-Artin, la!
language

--....•••.
,.. 16
r
18 19

1

....:....
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." 4
.....
..

12
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r
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SCHOOLGIRL'S LUNCHBOX offers a delicious Peanut.
Pineapple Sandwich that includes crispy bacon and lettuce.

3

2

1

id for
.1 o int;
!b;-124g,

Whole - I.b.

Answer to Yesterday's Pules

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

-PICNICS Marshniallow
CREAM
2"7*

• However. I don't confine myself
eselveively to light, - frothy stories.
In fact, I've just finished an extremely dramatic picture adapted
from Enid Bagnold'a London and
Broadway hit, -The Chalk Garchni."
The moment I saw the play four
years ago I wanted to bring it to
the screen. It is powerful drains
but at the same time it's beautiful,
not sordid.

*

31'

Std. - 15-oz.,can

TOMATOES

12'

Std. Blackeye - 15-oz. can

9"

PEAS

3-1b. can I Fresh Chicken

59' DRUMSTICKS

lb. 39'

Gerber Strained - 44-oz. jar

'1.69 BABY FOOD

9*

Campbell's - l034-oz. can

9' BEEF NOODLE SOUP _ _ _ _ 16'
IGA - lb. box

27' I CRACKERS
Pet or Carnation F:vap. - 144-oz. can

3 for 35' EVAP. MILK

3 for 4P

Folgers

39' COFFEE

lb. can 62'

* SANDRA COSTELLO, FAIR- QUEEN
* MURRAY STATE COLLEGE BAND
* RODEO STO('K and LOCAL ItTOCK

Fresh Chicken

THIGHS

Rags - 15 -oz, can

lb. 49' DOG FOOD

3 for 21'

•
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Mrs. Hazel Tutt
Elected President
Of Woodmen Circle

Dear Abby. . .

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
Pr. 753-49474

lett, welfare onairman, Ramie Mcmy.
Loretta Jobs, grove president for
the past two yeses and state treasurer, will be installed as past president Ruth Lassiter is financial secretary of the grove, which has a
membership of about 700 members.
The financial secretary is appointed
by the National President.

Celia Crawford. igirdke Walser. NAtle
nn,
Martin Overome, Ots
Laurene fitylsa. OUISio 4:10,111..461Ste Oole, Mackie Maas. IMO Vole
and Heide, Roberta.

Officers will be installed at the
Woodman Ottrae Grove Lig elected
regular monttay meeting in Oistabar.
Mrs. Hazel Tutt as its preaklent for
Mrs Jamie Houston tWOREO. past
the new year. The election woe held
state director of Lodge Aceiorkies,
Thursday evening at the regular
has been salted to serve as installing
monthly meeting at the Murray
Woman's (Rub House.
Twelve members were eleoted to ohapkn. Special practise for the
For the pass two years Mrs. Tint serve on the team: Mary Louise Ba- installation well be announced later.
has served as grove fast vice presi- ker, co-captain, Robbie Paschall,
dent, and historian. Prior to that
luncheon at the club house at 1:
=1:=222:2Z/FRI she was grove chaphn. At the 1963
Paducah
p in Hosteases will be Mesdames IP\
them how much it igrad State Convention held in
DEAR ABBY: I met a man at' asking
Bun Swann, Bryan Tolley, H. T.
Mrs. Tutt was installed as state
didn't
they
said
and
wrote
They
cost
1
V.aadrop. Burnett Waterfiekl, Will work and liked him right away.
second vice president. after having
but we knoa, but when the time came
Row, Lather Robertson, and Tommy knew that he was marr.ad,
served two years as state ohapiin.
estate&
our
of
our
it
take
they'd
Bar"Stub" Wilson. James Ethridge,
ma each other anyway because he
Tuesday, September 17th
Lavender.
wanted
they
if
think
you
Wouldn't
Ed Settle.
Other officers elected for the new
mid his site didn't care if he went'
Murray Asaantay No. 19 Order of nard Harvey. and
• • •
bodies they would be glad to year to serve in the gorve are: First
around with other women. I guess our
Friday. September NOM
the Rambo for Girls will meet at
at
Or
charges?
shipping
the
my
Club
never
The Pottertown Homemakers
vice president, Carmen Horton; secThe Weekly Pickup of Limbs and Trash by the
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An InThe Business and Professional it mast be true because he
luncheeon at
Wyatt;
get , least tell us how much it will cost?
Lavola
potluck
a
can
he
have
president,
and
vice
trill
home,
ond
rush
held.
to
.
be
the
will
has
at
meet
officers
will
of
Club
stallation
Wonien's
MRS.'O.
• • •
Murray Sanitation System will Be Discontlnued
the lake cottage of Mrs. -Lucy Al- a.'ornan's Club House at 630 p. m. away to see me as mueh es he wants,
corresponding and recording secreDEAR MRS. C.: Mere informatieut tary, Kathleen Patterson. treasurer,
am.
any
10:30
want
at
I
don't
derdice
divorced.
am
Urne
nt
of
the
of
I
Departme
change
to.
note
Music
please
The
Members
• • •
this week.
Is itseded bars Seed we year full Katie Martin Overcoat: auditor, SalMurray Woman's Club will have a
and date for the month of Septtin- trouble. Abby. so I told 'urn. I vaunt
(It Will be eau., liej.,awrence.
lime iad
r 19th
Septembe
he
.
unless
Thursday
him
seeing
on
go
to
house
going
club
she
at.
dinner teeming
ber only.
.and the name of the
• • •
The Calloway ()malty Democratic
brought me a note from his site titI)
This has been an extra service for the surnmar
at 6 30 p.m. Hostesses will be MaeAttendant, B. Wall Mehigin; asmedical college to which you slatemeet in the'Murwill
will
Club
she
If
Women's
care.
didn't
she
,
John
saying
Allbritten
dames James Rudy
capHale;
31adys
•
•
.
•
atteudant
sistant
6.30
at
Club house
Saturday, September 21st
months only,
do this, Ill go on seeing him—otherPasco, Helen Bennett. Roman Pry- ray Woman's
Muri
ons must be in by WednesDEAR ABBY. I hair been invited tain. Goldia Curd; musician.
The Christian Women's Fellow- wise. I won't. He says he'll put her
datkrvytch, John Bowkar, and C. C. Reservati
HamCirciiora
plin.
ha
c
,
-son
Robert
Baker
ship of the First Christian Church on the phone, but he won't ask her to a number of a eddings this sumday at noon. Call Mrs. Joe
Lowry.
•• s
Littleton or Mrs. Rob....at Young for will have a ruounage sale at the to sign anything. What 09 you mer, and air problem is I never
on
American Legion Hall
think. Abby? I am 44 years old and know whoa m say when I go through
Mrs Gene Cole will be hostess for reservati
• ••
FOR CORRECT
the receiving line. I have a friend
I don't want a shot in the head
the meeting of the Suburban Homewho always says something funny
CAREFUL
The Stella Hoendnakers Club will
makers Club at 7 p.m_
September 23rd
Monday.
• • •
CAREFIR.: Note or no when he shakes hands with the
•have a potluck huscheon at the City
The Murray Toaaumstress Club
the bride, like 'Wahl. youl
Ctrcles of the WMS of the First Park at 10 30 am. All members are will hold Its regular meeting at the note, you're in the wrong game, a ith pdrvrits of
you're
the a rung guy, at the wrung time. areut LOSING a daughter,
Baptist Church will meet as follows: urged to attend.
DAY OR NIGHT
p.m.
at
7:30
House
Club
Woman's
this ap!"
• ••
You've adndtted it—now act on your tiAINING a bathroom Is
I and II at the lake cottage of Mrs.
a
g
somethin
anoultial
•
or
•
•
propriate
Club
ers
o
Homemak
Mrs
Wadeabor
The
conferasion.
R W. Churn/all and LII with
little more serious be said?
• • •
will meet in the borne of Mrs. J. R.
COURTESY
Fred Guailcs at 10 am.
Auxiliary
Legion
The
American
STUMPED FOR WORDS
• • •
at
1
pm.
Smith
I
and
My
husband
DEAR ABBY:
of
•
•
at
parents
•
7:30
The
Hall
D:
Legion
at
the
meet
will
STUMPE
DEAR
Wednesday. September 18th
to will our bodies to a medi- the bride end groom, and the groom,
The College High School PTA will p. in. with "Music" as the theme wanted
The Ladies Day Luncheon vall be
,When we wrote telling should be congratulated—never the
college.
cal
Henry,
Dark!
Mrs
of
program.
pm.
7:30
at
schotd
wried at noon at the Calloway meet at the
of
about it, they wrote back and bride. She is wished a lifetime of
them
• • •
be
Mrs.
will
.
Hostesses
chairman
County Country Club Hostesses will
would have to pay' the happiness, and the Jokes are saved
we
us
told
L.
John
Hy.
Mrs.
and
Wilson
Murray,
Ned
the
of
nt
Departme
The Home
be Mesdames Rex Alexander. Dick
shipping charges. We wrote back for later.
Nr.iliarns.
Sykm, Herman Ellis, A. W. Russell-Murray Woman's Club will have a
•
•
•
` CONFIDENTIAL TO MAX'S
DR. MIME E. TISDALE
WIFE: You are mountain-climbing
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
05el- molehills. Be grateful that you
vuOOSLAVIA NAILS
still have A husband who always
NEW ERA Of SOVIET
551E50501 AFTER
leaves his shoes in the living room.

Be MORE Careful!

Abigail Van Buren

Social Calendar

NOTICE--

TIME lad
TEMPERATURE

I

FINAL PICKUP

DIAL 753-6363

Will Be As Follows:

PEOPLES BANK

SEPTEMBER 18 _ _ North of Main

SEPTEMBER 19 _ _ South of Main

WORLD WEEK

RHILISFICHFV VISIT

• • •

What's on your mind? For a per91111a.i reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 33136,
Beverly Hills: Calif

PIWING ACCUSES
SOVIET Of T TING
- TO OVIFITIdlOW
I}GIOSAi 'MIME
PS SallIANG

• • •

ALL SO KILLED
SI CRASH OF

Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Halls, Calif., for Abby's new booklet,
-HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL ODOM/IONS "

SWISSA01 JET
*EMI TAKEOFF

MOM ZURICat

GOVERNOR KEEPS
SOME ALAAAMA
SOOOOLS CLOSED
TIAIPOIAISLY PS

sotcarasoisem

SOLON

META SAYS
U.S.'WTSFIIIl
as CEMCIIN°

ARREST or Koala
EIMER W1.10 IS
A C-A NOMA TI
PIPSIDENT OCT I S

TWO al.escommny
PLIAIES DOME CUM
CITY US SLIMED

DISCOVER nor

WASHINGTON CLEM

TO OVEEINEOW

ITSIDDINt Of
NOM' COME
MANY ASSISTS

AVEL
AWIE,CAN
PS SOOTS VIET MAAS,
SISTTE -11.4-LA W Of

VIET PtISIDENT
SAYS U. t. NASA

CHIROPRACTORS

Mon. - Wed. - Fri - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 AMitelln. Kentucky
Maionic Building - S. 641

This will have no effect on the regular garbage
pickup.

and glowingly
What a happy fashion idea! Wool, freshly printed
ready to serve
—each
L'Aiglon
colored! In two slender dresses by
Persian print.
a
in
Sheath
Left.
long!
winter
you becomingly all
Relaxed fashion
Right.
/blue.
turquoise
;
red/gold
ld;
Brown/go
tie of make.
with chiffon scarf to fill the open neckline, with leash
ed.
tobacco/r
live;
tobacco/o
e/green;
Turquois
believe leather.
4.̀
825.95.
Each,
20.
to
10
sizes
Both,

rAIGION

SvilDISM GUI VON MOOS
RESIGNS AS 55115,4 UN
oesemisc mash LACE
Of SECEING es SEW SORE

DOU1111-0EAL POUCT

Now wools in print!

qmakovisTRY:7-ppeaas

CASHMERE VICUNA is the lavish fabric
bf navy coat bound with matching braid.

BLACK BRAID accents the long clr in
lines of a coat In black and white twat&

'ARIAN
York.
,NEXcELLED tallo ring fashion display in New
The three styles pictured
was applied to soft, beaatlful
and
,fa:,nes in a collection of new are from this colicCtion
-rit examples of the
c ',tit for fall and winter that a
attamed
....a shown recently V. a tine. alla Jai look

S.

Country Tweeds
is used for a
A COMBINATION of camel's halr and wool
la resissin
beautiful coat with a deep, carved hood faced

Ole silhouettes
through the use of classic, the purity of
and the result is an air of
simple
elegant understatement.
Elegant Understatement
The materials employed inThere are ro falls, bows or
War
gambits to take sway trim thalo %Italia, camel's

and a wide variety of exciting
tweeds. Some of the latter
are *oven in diagonal stripesi
of black and white, uay aand
black and beige and

Littleton's
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die WOW.

Ue

01111nn.

4,00,.J..mobs, Tv vol.

Instated at the
eeting in October.
Lon Beene, peat
Lodge Aottelnee.
Nerve as Ineiniting

•

preotioe foe the
announced later.
r•rro

OPEN

h by the

WILSON AX SERVICE

:ontinued

summor

rp

with a
low cost
ANT AD

I

•

of Main
of Main

ar

refewerwa

NOTICE OF SCHOOL TAX
the Board of Eduoation of such Nish any or all of said purposes"
ELECTION
District, and, wiShout limiting the
For 1:
Against 0
Notice is hereby given that an generality of the foregoing, for the
election will be held in and for the purpose of providing for the purAll qualified coters In said MurMurray Independent School Dis- chase or lease of school sites and ray Indepenclent School District are
trict on October 1, 1963, to deter- building's, for the erection and com- hereby notified of such election and
mine whether the voters of said plete equipping of new school build- are requested to vote upon said
District arp,for or against the levy- ings, for the major alteration, en- question.
ing of an annual special school,tax largement and complete equipping
This notice is given pursuant to
rate of 50g "on each $100 of pro- of existing buildings, for the pur- an order of the Fiscal Court of Calperty subject to local taxation with- pose of retiring, directly or through loway County. Kentucky, dated Sepcerwermewkw
in the District. for all purposes of rental payments, school revenue tember 10, 1963, to which reference
the Board of Education of such bonds issued for such school build- is hereby made for further details.
area. Must have car, neat appear- range,
ceramic tile baths, utility,
District, and, without limiting the ing improvements and for the pur'signed) Douglas Shoemaker
NOTICE
ance and be available fur inunediate carport, city sewerage. Must see inWAN1EP
FOR RENT
generality of the foregoing, for the pose of financing any program for
County Clerk of Calloway
appointment We guarantee to show terior of this house to really appurpose of providing for the pur- the acquisition, improvement or
County, Kentucky.
you earnings of $195.00 per week. preciate it.
BABY
SETTING
MY
HOUSE,
IN
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, unchase or lease of school sites and building of schools and to accona
1TC
For interview, write District Man- THREE BEDROOM STONE House
days
only,
hour.
by
or
the week
furnished.
buildings, for the erection and comager National Orgorazation Servic.e, on 4a acre lot located three miles
Call
753-2358
S-19-P
Call 753-3914.
tfc care this paper, giving address, from Murray. Large living room
plete equipping of new school buildings, for the major alteration,- enNINE Et 1DROOM With kitchen phone number and full particulars with fireplace, dining room, double BABY SErI1Nt3 done in nay home.
UNDER NEW
carport with large storage room, By hour or by the day. 753-5018.-171 largement and complete equipping
yourself.
about
620p
privilege
alma
College.
Female*,
onMANAGEMENT
of existing builnings, for the purelectric heat, fully insulated, $13,ly. 1605 College Farm Road. S-18-P
• Finest Service
pose of retiring, directly or through
DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTE D. 750.
LADY
10
DO
occasional
house• Clean Attendant&
Rnjcias FOR ofsaLarrE BOY. 315 S. Write giving references to 1-.0. Box
rental payments, school revenue
work.
Call
753-2098
after
6:30.
bonds issued for such school build13th. Phone PL 3 -3926.
8-18-C 32-T, Murray, Ky.
sale A 0(01) 80 ACRE }aRM. GOOD
8-19-P ing improvements and for the purtour a nin house only six years old.
NICE BUSINESS BUILDING 28 x
Farm in high state of cultivation on
pose of financing .any program for
28 ft. with full basement. Electric II
a good road for $12.500.
the acquisition, improvement or
Al
F 0
4th & Pine Streets
heat, choice location. Beauty Shop
R013121'1'5 REALTY, Phone 753CA. D OF THANKS
building of schools and to accom:
817c
office, cheap rent. 603 So. 4th. next
1651.
sl8c
The husband and family of Jessie plish any or all obegg purposes. in
SPINET
PIANO
BARGAIN.
Reliable
door to Crouse Auto Supply. Baxol taxes - perYoungblood wish to express their addition to otheesct'To—
ter Bilbrey, Phone 753-5617, Night party wan good credit m ay take
greatest thanks and appreciation mitted by law, such election to be
s_19-C over /mall balance on easy monthly GENTLE HORSE PONY one and
753-1257.
MALE COLLEGE STUDENT
for all the thoughtful acts of kind- held pursuant to KRS 157.440.
needs
payments. Write: P.O. Box 646, one-half years old. New bridle and
•any type work. Call :62-4455.
their
The question which will be sub5-19-P BEDROOM with kitchen privilege. Credit Manager, New Albany, Ind. saddle. Also one good used oil heat- ness done for them during
1TP mitted to the voters of said School
—
time of bereavement.
&Hoc er. Call 459-2463 after 6:00 p. m.
Femalee only. 222 S. 11th, Phone
Destzictaat said election, will be in
FOR ALL YOUR, plumbing repairs 753-5744.
,
C
S-19
substantially the following form:
1953 PACKARD IN GOOD SHAPE.
Call Frank Taylor tad Elroy Sykes
Plumbing Repair Service. Phone FURNISHED GARAGE apartment. good tires on the car. See car at 1604 1963 FORD V-8 in A-1 condition.
'SPECIAL SCHOOL TAX
One block front College Administra- W. Olive after 4:00 p.m. or call 753753-4509.
QUESTION
Will sell at a bargain. 738 Nash
tion Beildhig. 1606 Farmer, Phone 3887.
5189
Drive. Phone 753-6814, T. A. Tucker,
753-y210.
8-20-C
'Are you for or against having an
8-19-C
WILL KEEP CILD IN MY home
GIRL'S COAT SIZE 16. BOY'S
annual special sihaol tax rate of
DEATH TRAP FOR 40—Wreckage of the French-owned plane
while mother work); or studies, age
jackets size 6-12-14. Gall 753-1400.
500 on each $100 of property sitsreDum for college boys.
carrying 36 British vacationers and crew of four is shown
2 to 4 years Phone 753-56, S-18-C
HOUSE AT 306 No. 7th. excellent
ject to local taxation located with300 Woodlawn
1TC
where it crashed in the Pyrenees Mountains near Perpignan,
location, good house and beautiful
in the aidiurray Independent Echool
France. AD on board were killed.
—
SPOTS BEFORE YJUR EYES—on lot. Immediate possession, terms to
District levied tor all purposes of
your new carpet — remove them desirable purchaser. Claude L. MilSERVICES OFPE1ED
WANTLD
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric ler, Realtor, PL 3-5084 Phones PL 3by Charles M. Schuls —
PEANUTEKE
shampooer $1. CMS Furniture. ralc 3069
6-19-0
WILL DO BABY Si-LING in my NATIONALLY KNOWN
COMPANY
home. 1605 Miller or Phone PL 3-, needs representatives to scree
.
•
estab- NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
8283.
S-20-C lished customers in West Kentucky with large family room, built-in SEIGLER OIL HEA naat in good
I condition, priced reasonably. Phone
8-20-P
753-:528.

_

CREAT ENGI/SW SWY MYCTERY

yj
tr.-L."17g

garbage

I kJ

WHITE OORN for freezing. Call
753-3828.
8-20-P

.1

BY EDWARD YOUNG,
T.Z.1,"c1.17Ta

ITont!',7asn'ecri.r

th

(‘''o.rrh37.:

RUBBER TIRED farm wagon. Call
Joe Wimberly after 6:00 p. m at
753-2969
8-20-P

AUCTION

•

"I've got to nisaprear upWHAT oak usrersin
shower Suddenly the whals alt.
.
of
Oalliriniimikt
rub, ...at Jo,
minutes," said
tails tut
Brinell Navy munteresproaage aid Walton was changed.
He was so taken by surprise Jane
found it dare ult to believe his old
friend C.•,:zani Bill Howard a trai- that he nesaated tot a moment
"Join You in a moment. Gardtor
But details 31 II top-secret
antisubMarine project sad eaked to with the package of cigarettes ner." Carrington moved toward
Moscow and Gardnet found wt. in ma nand rhen, recovering the **Gentlemen' sign at the
dence that Howard was responsible
Th. suspicion, were -untanned when hirnselt, lie thrust it aabruptly end at the passage. As he
Howard went ,ti meet from the into mamapocket.
reached the door he looked back.
/toys, Navy Research Center then But ne mid hesitated lust COO Gardner was entering_ the cocagimlet] the agent sent to watch him.
and vanished
long. Gardner was alert With tail oar.
Meanwhile Peter Carrington. Lonton .awyer who Oelieved tie owed suspicion.
"Mine's a gin and French,"
ale survival 31 World War 11 to
"Can I beg a cigarette of you, called Carrington as he disapxernplied unheenatInkir
Howard.
I Carrington? 1 seem to have peared into the lavatory. •
wee, roe got • sudden ohone
i.e got mYllell ft/Halted mine."
:rom the :taptain
Inside, he stood tor a moin • spot of trouble Can't tell yoy
m the nhona. Get down to Brigtaffee Ilanin the fellow, thought
lartairlasagainat the dooraft
fool) fa 70u ran -lieirvialiwiP• ire Carrington:Ilitreadestalarinatiand -i-m41111crack,
to find MO.
to Gardner post Then he opened it a
On the train to Brigham Carring- inj Vie packet over
looking along the passage. The
ton round nansse+I shoring •simmer- he entractes& two cigarettes and
coast was clear. fle walked rapcar Table with an attractive 'roman held them out in his fingers.
Jane Day who did out dirsourace
idly toward the hotel entrance
"Jane—cigarette?"
• furtherance of the acquaintanceand came out into the street.
snip at the seashore resort she was
"Not just now, thank you."
not enough of • distraction for him
the door of the
Ice passed one of the cigar- unaware that
not to notice • rakish schooner the
Black Pearl. anehored off snore He ettes over. to Gardner and put cocktail bar had opened slightly
had • nonch that it was somehow
as he passed. He turned to his
associated with Howard and the the other between hfs own lips,
mystericua call Thts fact and his returning the packet to his right and began striding at .a
meeting with an old navai aCqualnsmart pace along the road leadtance of his and Howard's, Tony right-hand pocket with deliberGardner was more than a coinci- ate slowness. He struck a match ing toward the boat yard.
dence and out nim an nis guard
With the approach of dusk
However. Peter took Jane to a and lit his cigarette, and then
.
bis
twoiati
hav- the mist was closing in fast.
Gardner
was
Observed
that
freLlauyentiendlobyair'=IIVI
Already the schooner was hidfor Jane Ind nitrite!, to visit the ing difficulty with his lighter
Black Pearl for a look around. But because of the movement of the den trom the shore. On some
he did not spot Howard among the
Impulse lie looked back toward
air.
passengers. . . .
hotel. Was that a man's
"Try one of these,",said Car- the
figure, that shadow of darker
CHAPTER 19
rington, tossing a box of matchEN the party came up on es across the curving top of the gray against the gray-white
background of mist?
the deck of the B'ack spray shield. Gardner took the
He had nearly'.reached the
Pearl the day's brightness had matches, it his cigarette and
returned the box with a gesture corner of the street coming
begun to fade.
down at right angles to the harMr. Van Krunpen had decided of irritation.
My round. I think, said Car- bor front. He walked quickly
to go ashore In the munch to
on, turned the corner with a
escort his mother-in-law to tier rington to himself.
Meanwhile he had some quick sudden dart to his right, and
boardinghouse and then return
.
thinking to do.' ale had go doubt Naked for a. hiding place. Two
by the same boat.
-Van Krimpen and Mrs. But- in his mind that - the message doors up from the corner was
terfield sat down under the was from Bill Howard. Clearly a men's outfitters: it had one
spray shield: Peter Carrington Bill was aboard the schooner of those shop fronts where the
and Tony Gardner, with Jane after all—but how was it, won- entrance door is set well back
Day between them, resumed the dered Carrington, that he had from the pavement. Carrington
standing positions they had oc- noticed no evidence of his pres- dived into the shadows and stood
stock still.
ence?
cupied on the outward trip.
He had seen all four of the
A moment csa two later, and
The launch was about to push
off when Carrington saw the passengers; they seemed bona so soon that he must have covstewardess appear at the top fide enough. And the fifth pas- ered the remaining distance at
of the companionway. 'Running senger had not arrived. Bill a run. Garanet apnoea/44n Lae
along the deck, she spoke rapid- Could hardly pass off as a mem- cornerapulling himself up sudly to the mate and pointed Der ot the crew without arous- denly as tie found himself condownward toward the launch.. ng the suspicions of the rest fronted by alternative avenues
The mate came to the head of of tham, and in so small a ship of pursuiL
the gangwai and called out, he could not hide as a stowAfter a- brief hesitation he
away for long.
"Wait a moment!"
took a few steps up the street
nearly
reached
hurried
down
launch
had
The
The stewardess
toward Carrington, peering curthe landing steps. Carrington sorily into the shadows of doorthe steps.
watch
stealthily
at
his
looked
ways.
"Mr. Carrington? I think you
left your cigarettes behind," and saw that it was already
He continued on past the genhad
seven.
He
ten
past
nearly
she said, holding out a packet.
tleman's outfitters, moving away
Gardto
elude
minutes
twenty
"No, I don't .think so," said
from the harbor front. And then
Carrington, feeling in his right. ner and get to the boat yard. suddenly, to Carrington's disapdate
with
about
his
And
what
hand pocket But the packet he
pointment, he turned round,
expected to find was not there. Jane? Dinner at the hotel was sprinted back on his tracks and
Provided
Bill
o'clock.
at
eight
"Oh, perhaps It is. after all.
disappeared round the corner to
did not keep him too long he
Thank you very mach!"
the right.
time.
make
it
In
could
just
farewell
they
With a last
The road he haft row taken
Now they were alongside, and was the road leading toward the
were off. As the launch swung
Carlady
out
of
the
the
shore,
helping
the
old
round toward
boat yard.
rington absent-mindedly oacned boat.
"Hell!" said Carrington, emthat
cigarettes
the packet of
"You will wait for me?" said erging from the shadows of his
him.
handed
to
been
pat
had
Van Krunpen to the coxswain. hiding place. Gardner %MS now
Ha inas about to offer a cigar- "I won't be more than ten minbetween him and his objective.
ette to Jama when he noticed utes at the most."
What was he going to do
he had not expected
• • •
now? He dared not follow Gardto cca.
uneven ner. At some point or other the
A torn scrap of blue note THEY mounted the
fellow was bound to turn back
par:a had been slipped inside I steps, moved slowly on acwhen he could find no sign of
the (root of the packet. It had count of the, old lady. To Carhis quarry, - and then Carringba.a placed in such a way that rington' It pedaled an age as
ton might be trapped in the vith a chart penciled message they walked round the fish quay
cinity of the boat yard. a
cc: aalal rICTO:33 the top of it toward the Anchor. At the door
That would be a disaster, not
In capital letters was clearly of the hotel they stopped to say
good-bye to Van Krimpen gnd only making it irntaaaae tor
Tan. =nag,: read: Coat Yard - his mother-in-law and at last him to keep the rendezvous but
possibly also leading to the disthey were inside.
7.:3 a'onight.
"V.'hai about a drink?" said covery of 13111 him-cit.
Lsc words sprang out at Car(To ac Coati/sued Tomorrow)
rinaton with Um shuck of a cold Gardner.

SALE

by DTA. Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

AUCTION SALE Saturday, September 21, 10 a. m., rain or shine, at
the ,Nat Simpson farm, located
miles southwest of Lynn Grove near
Story's Chapel Church. Will sell
living room suite, dinette suite, odd
tables, anti chairs, kitchen cabinets,
safe, wood cook stove, dishes, cooking utensils, wash kettle, dinner bell,
teakettle, electric heater and fan,
oil lamps, feather bed, Ahtique bed
and dresser, picture frame, Seth
Thomas dock, some antique dishes.
A 404.11-41Howeio•—•••,--Aws - lawn
mowers, horse drawn farming tools
and other items too numerous _to_
mention.
8-19-C

PONT 9E A -SPOIL-SPORT
1-rarENAN7 5,evAGSER!
HE'S IJ5I A NERY
SOCIAL AMMAL —
AND LIKEABLE,TOO.

aa.a.EFa..E aarnAN
aa=aaa,
A
ansaLai,af

ANO"THE FISHY 5TORZ5 Mf5 BEEN
5Patit46 ABOUT Iii&A.SEL.F 5MELL LIKE
LOW TM IN THE MtV FLATSI,ivisaT6
HE TRY1N6 TO PETXXE ANYWA:f?

1."

NANCY

by Ernie Bashmilles

NANCY—WHAT IS
THE POPULATION OF

THE U.S.

I DON'T
KNOW

I DON'T
KNOW

WHAT IS
THE DIAMETER
OF TH E
EARTH)

21

DO
F.crNI•'T
0
1

‘Vil

•

1,

•

.)

•

•

U S Pee Of

rrireorkrokell

Co, 1143 Irky

ABH1E

by Raebtirn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

CHARLIE DG8BS IS FLEE,NG FROM
WHAT HE THINKS IS A MURDER CHARGE
I DASSN'T GO INTO A
RESTAURANT, PRCBABLY BY
NOW EVERY PCLICEAAAN IN
THE COUNTRY'S
LOOKIN' FOR ME.

you GOT SOME
EXTRA FOOD ? I
CAN PAY FOR IT,
.'L

wELL.,wELL A BUM WITH
DOUGH. BE OUR
GUEST, PAL

WHAT IS COBBS DOING NOw 2
WHAT DOES A MORALLY INNOCENT
MAN WHO THINKS HE'S COMMITTED
A MURDER DO? HE COMMITS
SMALL CRIMES ln AVOID
BEING ACCUSED OF
COMMITTING A LARGE
CRIME -UNTIL--

I I

—;-

-

by Li Capp
LIL' ABNER

FORGET IT?! THE PRNCESS
HAS CHOSEN YOU FOR HER
FIANCE'If

*'? -la

.•
.
4 kr*
1163 II, yr... ...v.v. e.o.•en

kikr. kr S
1egro

YOU'VE GOT NO
KICK.? YOU'LL
LIVE IN
SPLENDOR!! DRUTH ER
LIVE
IN
DOGPATCH!?

-TSKf1'SOAMERICAN2
1-415 AVARICIOUS
PARENTS CHARGED CHILDREN ARE
TEPIR I BLN/
YOU TWO CHESTS
OF GOLD FOR HIM.? EXPENSIVE-BUT,
HES VOURS,
LITTLE
ONE!!

•
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SPECIAL GUESTS

THERE WILL BE

Jack Staulcup

Favors For Everyone

and his Band of the Southland
•*
*

BARRELS OF GOOD COFFEE

Irby Palmer

BUSHELS OF TASTY DONUTS
- ALL FOR FREE—

with the Smith Brothers Quartet
WILL ENTERTAIN FOR FIVE
BIG HOURS — 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND OUR GALA
SHOWING - 6 p.m. :Til 11 p.m.

Thursday. September 19th

Thursday,September 19th

MOTORS

FEATURIN`: 'HESE NEW GARS . . .
1964 I !PERU

--* 1964 CHRYSLER

1961 DODGE DART
Plus ..
THE WORLD FAMOUS,
RECORD SHATTERING

1964
AVANTI
By

STUPEBAKEI:

1964-DODGE

* 1964 VALIANT

* 1964 PLYMOUTH
1964 STUDEBAKER

